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Shall rr11J @hildPGil 
Pursuo? � � 
This is one of the most important questions that can come befor
e a parent; but is a question
that claims your attention, and you must meet it, for you
 cannot afford to let them go without an
education. Let us help you to decide it.
Bridge�ater College 
(_)ffers • • •
I. Classical Course, which is designed to make a man or woman of 
broad culture, and give that
thorough training ordinarily given in A.B., courses by the leadi
ng colleges.
II. An English Course, which gives a moderate range of general cultu
re, and aims especially to lay
a good practical foundation for teaching, or any calling in life de
manding a good English
education. 
m. Bibl_e Course of three years, embracing Old and New Testament stud
ies, and such kindred sub-
jects as are needed for a thoroug-h understanding of the Bible.
IV. Commercial Course, which drills the student along the lines to b
e pursued in actual business.
v. A Shorthand and Typewriting Course, to which the student is not
 admitted unless fully prepared.
IV. Several Musical Courses of a high gra,de, thorough in both Vocal and Ins
trumental Music.
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 
Are yon interested in any of the above courses; 0o not fail to_conespond w
ith us before plac­
ing your son or daughter in school. Ask for catalogue.
Adc1ress all correspondence to the President.
W. B, YO'UNT,
Bridgewater, Virginia. 
Or for Music, address E. T. HILDEBRAND. 
College Life. 
" We JJfust Ediiccde, TVe Must Educate. "-BEECHER. 
Bridgewater, Va., Nov. J, 1900. No. 1. 
EXAMPLE. 
vVe scatter seeds with careless hand, 
And dream we ne'er shall see them more; 
But for a thousand years 
Their fruit appears 
In weeds that mar the land, 
Or healthful store. 
The deeds we do, the words we say,­
Into still air they seem to fleet, 
We count them ever past; 
But they shall last,-
In the dread judgement they 
And we shall meet! 
I charge thee by the years gone by, 
For the love's sake of brethren dear 
Keep thou the one true way, 
In work and play, 
Lest in that world their cry 
Of woe thou hear. 
* * * 
Chinese Schools. 
-John Keble.
• The efforts made by young Chinese to acquire an
education may be instructive to us more enlightened
Americans. While their systems of education are set
about by many terrors and are susceptible of vast im­
provement, so eager are these young people to drink
at the fountain of knowledge that no discouragements
or difficulties are able to deter them from a set purpose
to be educated. Their hours in the school-room are
long. By sunrise they are at work until breakfast,
then, after a brief recess, they study again till noon.
Dinner over, they continue their work until dark.
And when the day's work is at last ended, and they
are released, it is not to romp and play like western
school children, but to be marched home in solemn
formality like a cloister of medi::eval priests. But all
this they endure. They know the value of an educa­
tion; and when a person once realizes the value of a
thing and wants it, he can get it.
***
The Present Session. 
The seventeenth session of the College opened with
n1ost encouraging prospects. As early as Saturday,
the 1st ult. students began to arrive; and by Tuesday
morning the 4th, vGellnigh a hundred had matricu­
lated.
The organization of classes followed, which showed
a well-proportioned representation in all the depart­
ments: classic languages, English, mathematics, sci­
ences. The Old and New Testament classes are fuller
than ever before. The music department demands the
full time of two teachers. The commercial department
was organized with more than a score, while short­
hand, typewriting, elocution, pen-art, are all fully sus­
tained.
The crowded condition of the school necessitated
moving the Bible department to the White Honse .
As the only available room there was the parlor this
ill as it could be spared, had to be converted into �
home for this department for the present. Bible stu­
dents especially hail the time when their department
as well as some others can be permanently housed in
suitable and commodious quarters.
Notwithstanding the present facilities of the College
are not adequate for the enlarged sphere of the work,
yet there never was a time when everybody felt so
buoyant over the outlook as now. With the property
free from debt, a large, substantial building forthcom­
ing, the largest enrollment the institution has yet
known, a popular sentiment in sympathy with the
work, and a loyal alumni, the College is in a position
to make itself still more perceptibly felt as a living
force in the community, and to enlarge the sphere of
its usefulness in blessing the lives and homes of the
young people of this valley and of the adjoining
States.
''I have never found a more aspiring class of young
people than the western boys and girls. The sacri­
fices which they are willing to make for an education
would amount to an absolute hindrance in some lo­
calities in the east. It is a great pleasure to be en­
gaged in educational work among such people.''
-Pres. C. E. ARNOLD in Rays o.f Liglzt. 
COLLEGE LIPE. 
The Elective or the Course System in Education.
The current number of the Atlantic Monthly con­
tains a timely article on the much discussed question 
of the elective system in education. The article is en­
titled "Some Old-Fashioned Doubts about New-Fash-
ioned Education.'' 
Some of these doubts are very reasonable. One is,
whether the elective system is not being carried too
far down into the grammar schools, and even into the 
primary grades. Another is, whether in_ the e�ger­
ness of the modern educator to make studies enJ oya­
ble, he is not removing the discipline which comes 
from real study. 
It is possible that children are allO'\ved too free rein 
in choosing for themselves in education, as in many 
other things. The tendency of our modern society is
to run off into special lines of work. And the elect­
ive system, given free course in the lower schools, 
would have the disastrous effect of establishing chil­
dren in their likes and dislikes while they are yet in­
capable of judging what is best for them. 
A survey of the common-school curriculum pre­
sents a sufficiently broad and well-balanced system of 
studies to form the ground-vvork of a liberal educa­
tion. The selection of these branches being based on 
psychological laws, the subjects are so _chosen, it is 
thought, as best to promote the symmetrical de�elop­
ment of all the faculties. Consequently a choice of 
only part of them would not lead to the symmetrical 
development the course is designed to secure. And 
breadth of foundation is the one thing above all oth­
ers, it would seem, to be sought in the elementary 
courses. 
But the question whether the elective system or the 
old-fashioned classical course with its allotted amount 
of Latin, Greek, mathematics, and philosophy fur­
nishes the better training for young men and women 
just merging out of their teens, may have some argu­
ment on both sides. The young man (or woman) 
whose mental faculties are evenly balanced and to 
whom the acquisition of knowledge on any subject is 
an easy matter cannot well lose much by being allowed 
to choose his course according to his own inclinations. 
But to permit the boy, who has a decided like for one 
kind of subjects and to whom all others are difficult 
and uninteresting, to choose his course along this one 
line would be to emphasize his one-sidedness and to 
develop him into a still more unsymmetrical being. 
It is in cases of this kind that the elective system can 
do infinite harm. 
While it is desirable that a college course be suffici­
ently pliable to adapt itself to the wants and capacities 
of average students, it does not appear how the sym­
metrical development of all the powers of the mind 
can be enhanced apart from thorough training in each 
of the great fields of thought-language, mathematics, 
science, philosophy. The elective system, tending to 
a concentration on one line, cannot therefore be looked 
upon as best for the average student. 
* 
* >l::: 
Things You Want to Know. 
The winter term begins Tuesday, November 27th, 
and runs 14 weeks. 
Twenty-five dollars worth of maps have just been 
added to the Bible department. 
Considerably more than a hundred students have al­
ready been enrolled this term. 
The last consignment of books from Washington 
had to be packed into the annex for want of room in 
the library. 
Interest in athletics has not abated in the least. Two 
games of foot ball have already been arranged with 
other schools. 
The attention of teachers is called to the Normal 
department to be organized at the College during the 
spring term. Watch for further announcements con-
cerning it. 
The first meeting of the Missionary Society, Sun­
day evening, September 9th, showed an attendance of 
twenty old members. To this list a number of new 
names have been added. 
THE BEST WAY, 
If I make a face at Billy, 
He will make a face at me. 
That makes two ugly faces, 
And a quarrel, don't you see? 
For then I double up my fist 
And hit him, and he'll pay 
Me back by giving me a kick, 
Unless I run away. 
Bnt if I smile at Billy, 
'Tis sure to make him laugh; 
You'd say if you could see him 
'Twas jollier by half 
Than kicks and ugly faces. 
I tell you all the while, 
It's pleasanter for any boy 
(Or girl) to laugh and smile. 
COLLEGE LIFE. 
Two College Boys. 
An exchange has the following story of two college
boys. 
Two boys left home with just money enough to take 
them through college, after which they must depend 
entirely upon their own efforts. They attacked the 
collegiate problems successfully, passed the gradua­
tion, received their diplomas from the faculty, also 
commendatory lette-:-s to a large shipbuilding firm with
which they desired employment. Ushered into the 
waiting-room of the head of the firm, the first was giv­
en an audience. He presented his letter. 
''What can you do ?'' asked the man of the millions.
'' I should like some sort of a clerkship.'' 
"\Vell, sir, I will take your name and address, and 
should we have anything of the kind open, will cor­
respond with you.'' 
As he passed out, he remarked to his waiting com-
panion, ' 'You can go in and leave your address. ' ' 
The other presented himself and his papers. 
''\Vhat can you do?'' was asked. 
"I can do anything that a green hand can do, sir," 
was the reply. 
The magnate touched a bell, which called a super­
intendent. 
"Have you anything to put a man to work at ?" 
"vVe want a man to sort scrap-iron," replied the 
superintendent. 
And the college graduate went to sorting scrap-iron. 
One week passed, and the president, meeting the 
superintendent, asked, "How is the new man getting
on?" 
"Oh," said the boss, "he did his work so well, and
never watched the clock, that I put him over the 
_gang.'' 
In one year this man had reached the head of a de­
partment and an advisory position with the manage­
ment at a salary represented by four figures, while his 
whilom companion was 'clerk' in a livery stable,
washing harness and carriages. 
Personal Mention. 
\V. T. Myers and J. D. Miller continue their ,vork 
in the classical course with the expectation of receiv­
ing the A. B. degree next June. 
The Freshman class is the largest in the history of 
the institution. 
D. T. Gochenour, J. VI. Harpine , and Miss Allie 
Davies have returned to take work in the Shorthand
department. 
F. C. Kaetzel, H.B. Keener, J. H. Martin, and H.
B. \Veber represent the regions beyond the Potomac.
J. D. Showalter has entered as a full Freshman.
He comes from the Mcghayesville Graded School.
Misses Sallie Acker, Anna Bowman, Edna Miller,
Lottie Miller, Gussie Irvine, Lottie Blakemore, Bessie
Shenk, continue their work in the English course.
C. M. Driver and N. W. Coffman are still to be 
found at the bridge on College Street where they con­
tiime their Bible work. 
S. L. Bowman has located near the College and has
entered on a three year's Bible course. 
Sunday, Sept. 30, Prof. \\T. K. Conner filled the
pulpit in the Brethren's church in Staunton, both
morning and evening. 
Prof. J. \V. Wayland, A.B. '99, is spending this
year in the University of Va. Sunday evening, Sept.
9, he preached his last sermon in the College chapel
before his departure. 
The following Sunday I. S. Long of the same class
filled the pulpit in Chapel before his departure for
Maryland, where he occupies the chair of ancient lan­
guages in the Maryland Collegiate Institute at Union
Bridge. 
Miss Ella Henton has been chosen to teach in the 
graded school at Dayton. Miss Ella has not yet fin­
ished the English course, but she found no trouble 111 
getting a number one certificate on examination. 
E. C. Geiman, of Westminster, Md., a former stu­
dent of the College, and Amos Wampler, of :Medford,
Md:, each paid the College a pleasant visit since the 
session opened. 
McPherson College, Kansas, reports an increased 
attendance of 45 per cent. over last year. 
The College Solicitor, Eld. E. D. Kendig, closed a 
series of meetings at the Branch church recently with 
thirty-five additions by baptism. 
Pres. 'vV. B. Yount is improving his property by 
putting a hard-coalfurnace in his house. P. S. Thom­
as & Co., of Harrisonburg, have the contract. 
Prof. Good has just returned from a trip to High­
land county, where he found several students who will 
enter soon. 
\Vhy not spend the three and a half months of the 
\Vinter Term here and learn to read your Birble with 
more joy ? Come. 
COLLEGE LIFE. 
The Elective or the Cours� System in Education.
The current number of the Atlantic Montlzly con­
tains a timely article on the much discussed question 
of the elective system in education. The article is en­
titled "Some Old-Fashioned Doubts about New-Fash-
ioned Education.'' 
Some of these doubts are very reasonable. One is, 
whether the elective system is not being carried too 
far down ip.to the grammar schools, and even into the 
primary grades. Another is, whether in_ the e�ger­
ness of the modern educator to make studies enJ oya­
ble, he is not removing the discipline which comes 
from real study. 
It is possible that children are allowed too free rein 
in choosing for themsefves in education, as in many 
other things. The tendency of our modern society is 
to run off into special lines of work. And the elect­
ive system, given free course in the lower schools, 
would have the disastrous effect of establishing chil­
dren in their likes and dislikes while they are yet in­
capable of judging what is best for them. 
A survey of the common-school curriculum pre­
sents a sufficiently broad and well-balanced system of 
studies to form the ground-work of a liberal educa­
tion. The selection of these branches being based on 
psychological laws, the subjects are so chosen, it is 
thought, as best to promote the symmetrical dev_elop­
ment of all the faculties. Consequently a choice of 
only part of them would not lead to the symmetrical 
development the course is designed to secure . And 
breadth of foundation is the one thing above all oth­
ers, it would seem, to be sought in the elementary 
courses. 
But the question whether the elective system or the 
old-fashioned classical course with its allotted amount 
of Latin, Greek, mathematics, and philosophy fur­
nishes the better training for young men and women 
just merging out of their teens, may have some argu­
ment on both sides. The young man (or woman) 
whose mental faculties are evenly balanced and to 
whom the acquisition of knowledge on any subject is 
an easy matter cannot well lose much by being allowed 
to choose his course according to his own inclinations . 
But to permit the boy, who has a decided like for one 
kind of subjects and to whom all others are difficult 
and uninteresting, to choose his course along this one 
line would be to emphasize his one-sidedness and to 
develop him into a still more unsymmetrical being. 
It is in cases of this kind that the elective system can 
do infinite harm. 
While it is desirable that a college course be suffici­
ently pliable to adapt itself to the wants and capacities 
of average students, it does not appear how the sym­
metrical development of all the powers of the mind 
can be enhanced apart from thorough training in each 
of the great fields of thought-language, mathematics, 
science, philosophy. The elective system, tending to 
a concentration on one line, cannot therefore be looked 




Things You Want to Know. 
The winter term begins Tuesday, November 27th, 
and runs 14 weeks. 
Twenty-five dollars worth of maps have just been 
added to the Bible department. 
Considerably more than a hundred students have al­
ready been enrolled this term. 
The last consignment of books from Washington 
had to be packed into the annex for want of room in 
the library. 
Interest in athletics has not abated in the least. Two 
games of foot ball have already been arranged with 
other schools. 
The attention of teachers is called to the Normal 
department to be organized at the College during the 
spring term. Watch for further announcements con-
cerning it. 
The first meeting of the Missionary Society, Sun­
day evening, September 9th, showed an attendance of 
twenty old members. To this list a number of new 
names have been added. 
THE BEST WAY. 
If I make a face at Billy, 
He will make a face at me. 
That makes two ugly faces, 
And a quarrel, don't you see? 
For then I double up my fist 
And hit him, and he'll pay 
Me back by giving me a kick, 
Unless I run away. 
But if I smile at Billy, 
'Tis sure to make him laugh; 
You'd say if you could see him 
'Twas jollier by half 
Than kicks and ugly faces. 
I tell you all the while, 
It's pleasanter for any boy 
(Or girl) to laugh and smile. 
COLLEGE LIFE. 
Two College Boys. 
An exchange has the following story of two college 
boys. 
Two boys left home with just money enough to take 
them through college, after which they must depend 
entirely upon their own efforts. They attacked the 
collegiate problems successfully, passed the gradua­
tion, received their diplomas from the faculty, also 
commendatory lette:::s to a large shipbuilding firm with 
which they desired employment. Ushered into the 
waiting-room of the head of the firm, the first was giv­
en an audience. He presented his letter. 
"What can you do?" asked the man of the millions. 
"I should like some sort of a clerkship." 
""\Veil, sir, I will take your name and address, and 
should we have anything of the kind open, will cor­
respond with you ." 
As he passed out, he remarked to his waiting com-
panion, "You can go in and leave your address." 
The other presented himself and his papers. 
"What can you do?" was asked. 
"I can do anything that a green hand can do, sir," 
was the reply. 
The magnate touched a bell, which called a super­
intendent . 
"Have you anything to put a man to work at?" 
"We want a man to sort scrap-iron," replied the 
superintendent. 
And the college graduate went to sorting scrap-iron. 
One week passed, and the president, meeting the 
superintendent, asked, '' How is the new man getting 
011 ?'' 
"Oh," said the boss, "he did his work so well, and 
never watched the clock, that I put him over the . 
. gang." 
In one year this man had reached the head of a de­
partment and an advisory position with the manage­
ment at a salary represented by four figures, while his 
whilom companion was 'clerk' in a livery stable, 
washing harness and carriages. 
Personal Mention. 
W. T. Myers and J. D. Miller continue their work 
in the classical course with the expectation of receiv­
ing the A. B. degree next June. 
The Freshman class is the largest in the history of 
the institution. 
D. T. Gochenour, J. W. Harpine , and Miss Allie 
Davies have returned to take work in the Shorthand
department. 
F. C. Kaetzel, H. B. Keener, J. H. Martin, and H.
B. vVeber represent the regions beyond the Potomac.
J. D. Showalter has entered as a full Freshman.
He comes from the Mcghayesville Graded School.
Misses Sallie Acker, Anna Bowman, Edna Miller, 
Lottie Miller, Gussie Irvine, Lottie Blakemore, Bessie 
Shenk, continue their work in the English course. 
C. M. Driver and N. W. Coffman are still to be 
found at the bridge on College Street where they con­
tinue their Bible work. 
S. L. Bowman has located near the College and has
entered on a three year's Bible course. 
Sunday, Sept. 30, Prof. v.r. K. Conner filled the 
pulpit in the Brethren's church in Staunton, both
morning and evening. 
Prof. J. W. Wayland, A.B. '99, is spending this 
y-ear in the University of Va. Sunday evening, Sept. 
9, he preached his last sermon in the College chapel
before his departure. 
The following Sunday I. S. Long of the same class 
filled the pulpit in Chapel before his departure for 
Maryland, where he occupies the chair of ancient lan­
guages in the Maryland Collegiate Institute at Union 
Bridge. 
Miss Ella Henton has been chosen to teach in the 
graded school at Dayton. Miss Ella has not yet fin­
ished the English course, but she found no trouble 111 
�etting a number one certificate on examination. 
E. C. Geiman, of Westminster, Md., a former stu­
den! of the College, and Amos Wampler, of Medford, 
Md., each paid the College a pleasant visit since the 
session opened . 
Mc Pherson College, Kansas, reports an increased 
attendance of 45 per cent. over last year. 
The College Solicitor, Eld. E. D. Kendig, closed a 
series of meetings at the Branch church recently with 
thirty-five additions by baptism. 
Pres. W. B. Yount is improving his property by 
putting a hard-coalfurnace in,his house. P. S. Thom­
as & Co., of Harrisonburg, have the contract. 
Prof. Good has just returned from a trip to High­
land county, where he found several students who will 
enter soon. 
Why not spend the three and a half months of the 
Winter Term here and learn to read your Bible with 
more joy? Come . 
COLLEGE Uf'E.
College Life. 
Published quarterly, for the uplift of College life in literature, 
Music, &c., by Bridgewater College. 
Edi to rs: 
w. B. YOUNT, Editor-in-Chief.
JOHNS. fLOR.Y, Literary Department. 
E. T. HILDEBRAND, Music Department. 
SUBSCl{IPTION, 20 CENTS PER ANNUM. 
(Entered at the Post Office at Bridgewater, as Second Class Matter.) 
Commerce Among the Ancient Hebrews. 
The history of trade must find a beginning very
early in the life of mankind. Life in cities could only
be maintained from the produce of the co�ntry. Gold
and silver probably first attracted attention as orna-
ts The desire to possess them gave them com-men . 'Ab h mercial value. On his return from Egypt, , ra amwas very rich in cattle, in silver a�1� in_ gold.,, Later
f Ishmaelite and Midiamte merchantscaravans o . . traded through Palestine into Egypt with spicery,
b 1 lilyrrh and not being averse to the slave trade,a lll, , 
" . ,, purchased Joseph. Thus early silver has a piece
(later coin) and , 'weighed', value. . . . . A brief crlance at the map of Palest111e easily con-. f"'the value of its central position betweenvinces one o . . the early great and important empires of the Tigns and
Euphrates of the north and Egypt o�1 the sou:h .. The1 however shows with111 Palest111e itselfsame g ance, · , 
no Hudson or Thames or other broad, deep and s�elter­. h b rs Borderino- the sea apparently without1110- ar o . "' . m:ch interruption from Mt. Carmel through the plam
of Sharon, it had no valuable harbor. The Jordan
as not suited for navigation. East and south lay al­
:ost impassable deserts. The Israelites_ lived chi�fly
on the high mountain chains and thell' connectmg
vallevs. . . It cannot be doubted that this isolat1011 was m­
tended by Providence. A mor�l nece�sity demanded
that Israel should, in her formative penod at least, �e
separated from the great id�l�tro�s nations, while 
holding a relatively central pos1t1on 111 respect to them.This needed seclusion was afforded not only �y
the position of Palestine, but likewise in the Israeht­
ish institutions. ''The Mosaic laws are bas�d large�y
011 the supposition that the Israelites are and will rema111
agriculturists.'' Grazing and agriculture seem_ to
have occupied them almost exclusively on first sett�mg
in Palestine. ''\Vhile in the letter the law recognizes
cl f£ s rules for its regula-the legitimacy of trade an ° er . . f. . . . bl f . rs the cultivat1011 o tion its spint 111d1sputa Y a,o . . . ' · · f foreio-n 111te1-the soil and the utmost restnct10ns o "' 
course." The prophetic books trend in the same way.
Previous to David's reign, Israel's commerce must
have been chiefly domestic. Caravans, for the mod
st. t now and then tra epart under foreign managemen ' 
between Palestine and Syria, Phoenicia a_nd Egy�t.The 2Teatly extended dominion under David gave tie"' cl t s The o-eneralopportunity for many new tra e rou e · "' b I ael and all herinternational peace made etween sr cl · f S 10111011 a -important neighbors on the accesSwn ° O ded a tremendous impetus to commerce. 
He and the Phoenician, King· Hiram of Tyre, sent
out a united fleet from Ezion-geber and Eloth, pfl
orts. h R cl Sea These eetson the Eleaeihc arm of t e e · . . f i to the Indianpenetrated for tradmg purposes ar 11 
cl P . Gulf to the remote and still uncle-Ocean an ersian . t . d Ophir This was no doubt chiefly an importermme . 1 cl ithtrade the returning vessels being richly a en w 
gold,
,
silver, ivory, sandal-wood, ebony, ?recious stone�apes and peacocks. Solomon also earned on an ex 
tensive trade with Phoenicia partly by lan� partly _by. 11 1· "''t Lebanon timber for his extensivesea, especia y n m. . 
building purposes. 
Solomon also was at great pains to foster �he Ian�commerce with eastern and south-easter� Asia. H 
is thought to have built or rather fortified B�albec
and Palmyra (the Baalath and Tadm�r of I. Kmgs),
especially the latter, as caravan _stations, or custom­
house which must have yielded nch returns.
From Egypt this enterprising monarch imported
chariots and horses, passing them on at a fixed rate to
the Hittites in distant Asia Minor·
The division of the kingdom greatly embarrassed alt. 1 ff ·t Sti'll the returned exiles from Baby­c01nmercia e 01 . 
lon found means to exchange wheat, oil, and honey for
Phoenician timber for the second temple, and for fish
for their scanty market.
It cannot but be evident that students of the Bible
who would know what the fragments of Old Testa�1ent 
history mean, must be able to read betwee� the lines.
This must be done, not by the imaginat1011, but by
actual information secured through a careful study of
the contemporaneous literature of the Old Testament. 
Many of the breaks in the Old Testament record can
be already filled out from the inscriptions on the monu­
ments.-Price.
COLLEGE LIFE.
Music Department. MUSICAL MEMORY.
QUO'I'ATIONS. Where there is no heart there can be no music.­
Hauptman. 
That power of musical memory which enables those
who possess it to play long and difficult compositions
without any reference to the notes thereof, can be cul­
tivated to an almost unlimited extent, as is illustrated
in the great pianist, Von Bulow, who, in the whole
time he was in this country, never during one of his
concerts used nor even referred to his notes. All mu­
sicians, and especially amateurs, should strive to ac­
quire this power. How often when we ask some lady
known to be the possessor of a sweet voice, to sing for
us a favorite song do we meet with the response, '' I
do not sing without my notes." Of what value is the
accomplishment of being a musician, if in order to
avail ourselves of it, we must be tied to notes, and
must lug a great roll of music with us wherever we go?
To what purpose has money been lavished on the mu­
sical education of a lady if she is tuneless and song­
less among the birds and every place else away fromher books? '' How will such people sing in heaven ? ''
as Charles Reade says. Let young musicians be taught
to rely more on their memory and less on their books.
-Musical Record.
To the ambitious student the best progress will seem
slow.-Root. 
Things too quickly learned are often short-lived.­
Selected. 
Melody is and ever will be the very flower of mu­
sic.-Ambros. 
The empire of harmony has neither beginning nor
end.-Wagner. 
Any vocal music that alters or effaces the poet'smeaning and intention is a failure.-.ldem. Music, as a branch of education, should not bewanting in any nation in which there is a natural tastefor it.-Jlfarx. 
The three requisites of a good singer or player arenatural talent, artistic training, and practice.-Prae­
torius. 
It is the human voice that is the oldest, most gen­uine, and most beautiful instrument; indeed withoutit we should have no music.-T¥agner.
MUSICAL NOTES. Persons who are desirous to study music in any ofits branches should write us at once for a catalogueand learn therefrom what advantages are offered in thevarious musical courses. 
"Whoever you may be, you have the musical facul­ty, you may achieve commendable success in the lineof your desires. Application will tell the story. _____ _Every normal human soul has capacity for learningarithmetic, history, languages, sciences, literature, thearts, business, stenography, banking, locomotive en­gineering, type-setting, house-building, stone-cutting,etc., etc., but not everyone may be a master in each ofthese lines. So each and every soul has capacity forappreciating and learning music. ------The musicalfaculty is not an exclusive gift of the favored few.I,et the mischievous delusion that has so long heldsway be dispelled once for all. Musical science andmusical art rest on the same psychologic basis aseverything else that may be learned. "No healthy mind lacks the musical faculty. Itsexistence is as necessary to the mind as reason, with­out which there is no intellect, and properly under­stood, Musrc IS BUT A BRANCH OF REASON OR LOGIC. 
-Dr. Bartholomew's '' Relation o_f Psychology to Music.''
THE GROWTH AND PURPOSE OF VOICE-'I'RAINING. The interest in voice culture is becoming more gen -eral. There was a time when only the paid operaand concert singers attempted to study and developthe voice. The training of the voice has been foundto be of such profound benefit to the singer that atthis age it is one of the leading studies of those whoexpect to teach vocal music or to become public sing­ers. 
"Voice culture," or the "Art of singing," reallystarted with the Italians. Alessandro Scarlatti, wholived at Naples at the beginning of the seventeenthcentury, is said to be the inventor of the ''ItalianMethod" of singing. Nicola Porpora, who was oneof his pupils, carried forward the work begun by hismaster, and was even a greater teacher of voice cul­ture than was Scarlatti himself. His pupils at thistime were the greatest singers in Europe. In a short time the art of vocal training found itsway into all the musical centers of the world. Wemight name at this point a great many popular teach­ers of voice building, but will simply say that formany years the methods of voice-training have comedown to us through many good teachers, each succes­sive one adding his mite of further discovery until thevoice teachers of today are far better and producegreater results with their pupils than was hithertokno,vn. 
COLLEGE UFE. 
College Life. 
Published quarterly, for the uplift of College life in literature, 
Music, &c., by Bridgewater College. 
Edi to rs: 
W. B. YOUNT, Editor-in-Chief. 
JOHNS. fLOR.Y, Literary Department. 
E. T. HILDEBRAND, Music Department. 
SUBSCl{IPTION, 20 CENTS PER ANNUM. 
(Entered at the Post Office at Bridgewater, as Second Class Matter.) 
Commerce Among the Ancient Hebrews. 
The history of trade must find a beginning very 
early in the life of mankind. Life in cities could only 
be maintained from the produce of the co�ntry. Gold 
and silver probably first attracted attention as orna-
ts The desire to possess them gave them com-men . 
'Ab h mercial value. On his return from Egypt, , ra am 
was very rich in cattle, in silver a�1� in_ gold.,' Later
Of Ishtnaelite and M1dia111te merchantscaravans . . traded through Palestine into Egypt with spicery' 
b 1 rrh and not being averse to the slave trade, a 111, 111y , 
" . , • purchased Joseph. Thus early silver has a piece . 
(later coin) and ''weighed'' value. . . · 
A brief O'lance at the map of Palest111e easily con-
. f
"'
the value of its central position between v1nces one o 
. . the early great and important empires of the Tigns and 
E h t f the north and Eo-ypt on the south. Theup ra es o "' . . f1 Ce however shows within Palest111e itsel same g an , , · 
no Hudson or Thames or other broad, deep and s�elter­
. h b rs Bordering the sea apparently withoutmg ar o . 
much interruption from Mt. Carmel through the plam 
of Sharon, it had no valuable harbor. The Jordan 
was not suited for navigation. East �nd s?uth la� al­
most impassable deserts. The Israelites_ lived chi".'fly 
on the high mountain chains and their connectmg 
vallevs. . . It cannot be doubted that this isolat10n was m­
tended by Providence. A mor�l nece�sity demanded 
that Israel should, in her formative penod at least, ?e 
separated from the great id�l�tro�s nations, while 
holding a relatively central pos1t1on in respect to them. 
This needed seclusion was afforded not only ?Y
the position of Palestine, but likewise in the Israeht­
ish institutions. ''The Mosaic laws are bas�d large�y 
011 the supposition that the Israelites are and will remam 
agriculturists.'' Grazing and agriculture seem_ to 
have occupied them almost exclusively on first sett�mg 
· p 1 t '  e "\uhile in the letter the law recogmzes 111 a es 111 . 1v 
d .cc ules for its regula-the legitimacy of trade an ouers r . . ftion its spirit indisputably favors the cult�vatl_on � 
the 
'
soil and the utmost restrictions of foreign mte1-
course. ', The prophetic books trend in the same way.
Previous to David's reign, Israel's commerce must 
have been chiefly domestic. Caravans, for the most 
. t now and then trade part under foreign managemen , . . 
between Palestine and Syria, Phoemcia a_nd Egyr
.
The !!reatly extended dominion under David gave tie "' 
d . t s The o·eneral opportunity for many new tra e rou e · "' 
1 b t Israel and all 1er international peace made e ween 
d important neighbors on the accession of Solomon, a -
ded a tremendous impetus to commerce. 
. . K' . Hi'ram of Tyre, sentHe and the Phoe111c1an, mg
out a united fleet from Ezion-geber and Eloth, p
fl
orts 
. h R d S a These eets on the Eleaeitlc arm of t e e e · . , f:at· into the Indian penetrated for tradmg purposes . 
d P . Gulf to the remote and still uncle-Ocean an ersian . 
termined Ophir. This was no doubt chiefly an nnp?rt . 1 b · richlv laden with trade, the returnmg vesse s emg J • . cl 1 cl bony precious stones gold, silver, tvory, san a -woo , e '. 
apes and peacocks. Solomon also earned on an ex 
tensive trade with Phoenicia partly by lan� partly _by
. 11 1· "'rt Lebanon timber for his extensivesea, especia y n m . 
building purposes. 
Solomon also was at great pains to foster the land 
commerce with eastern and south-eastern Asia. He 
is thought to have built or rather fortified B�albec 
and Palmyra (the Baalath and Tadm�r of I. Kmgs), 
especially the latter, as caravan _stations, or custom­
house which must have yielded nch returns. 
From Egypt this enterprising monarch imported 
chariots and horses, passing them on at a fixed rate to 
the Hittites in distant Asia Minor· 
The division of the kingdom greatly embarrassed alt
. 1 effo1·t Still the returned exiles from Baby-commercia . 
Ion found means to exchange wheat, oil, and honey for 
Phoenician timber for the second temple, and for fish 
for their scanty market. 
It cannot but be evident that students of the Bible 
who would know what the fragments of Old Testa�1ent 
history mean, must be able to read betwee� the lllles. 
This must be done, not by the imaginat1011, but by 
actual information secured through a careful study of 
the contemporaneous literature of the Old Testament. 
Many of the breaks in the Old Testament record can 
be already filled out from the inscriptions on the monu­
ments.-Price. 
COLLEGE UPE. 
Music Department MUSICAT. MEMORY. 
QUO'I'ATIONS. 
Where there is no heart there can be no music.­
Hauptman. 
That power of musical memory which enables thosewho possess it to play long and difficult compositionswithout any reference to the notes thereof, can be cul­tivated to an almost unlimited extent, as is illustratedin the great pianist, Von Bulow, who, in the wholetime he was in this country, never during one of hisconcerts used nor even referred to his notes. All mu­sicians, and especially amateurs, should strive to ac­quire this power. How often when we ask some ladyknown to be the possessor of a sweet voice, to sing forus a favorite song do we meet with the response, "Ido not sing without my notes.'' Of what value is theaccomplishment of being a musician, if in order toavail ourselves of it, we must be tied to notes, andmust lug a great roll of music with us wherever we go?To what purpose has money been lavished on the mu­sical education of a lady if she is tuneless and song-­less among the birds and every place else away fromher books? ''How will such people sing in heaven?''as Charles Reade says. Let young musicians be taughtto rely more on their memory and less on their books.
-Musical Record. 
To the ambitious student the best progress will seem
slow.-Root. 
Things too quickly learned are often short-lived.­
Selected. 
Melody is and ever will be the very flower of mu­
sic.-Ambros. 
The empire of harmony has neither beginning nor
end.-Wagner. 
Any vocal music that alters or effaces the poet'smeaning and intention is a failure.-.ldenz. 
Music, as a branch of education, should not bewanting in any nation in which there is a natural taste
for it.-Jl£arx. 
The three requisites of a good singer or player are natural talent, artistic training, and practice.-Prae­
torius. 
It is the human voice that is the oldest, most gen­uine, and most beautiful instrument; indeed withoutit we should have no music.-Wagner.
*** 
MUSICAL NOTES. 
Persons who are desirous to study music in any ofits branches should write us at once for a catalogueand learn therefrom what advantages are offered in thevarious musical courses. 
"Whoever you may be, you have the musical facul­ty, you may achieve commendable success in the 1ineof your desires. Application will tell the story. _____ _
Every normal human soul has capacity for learningarithmetic, history, languages, sciences, literature, thearts, business, stenography, banking, locomotive en­gineering, type-setting, house-building, stone-cutting,etc., etc., but not everyone may be a master in each ofthese lines. So each and every soul has capacity forappreciating and learning music. ______ The musicalfaculty is not an exclusive gift of the favored few.
Let the mischievous delusion that has so long held
sway be dispelled once for all. Musical science andmusical art rest on the same psychologic basis aseverything else that may be learned. 
"No healthy mind lacks the musical faculty. Itsexistence is as necessary to the mind as reason, with­out which there is no intellect, and properly under­stood, MUSIC IS BUT A BRANCH OF REASON OR LOGIC,
-Dr. Bartlzolomew's ''Relation o.f Psyc!tology to Jl£usic. ''
THE GROWTH AND PURPOSE OF VOICE-TRAINING.
The interest in voice culture is becoming more gen -eral. There was a time when only the paid operaand concert singers attempted to study and developthe voice. The training of the voice has been foundto be of such profound benefit to the singer that atthis age it is one of the leading studies of those whoexpect to teach vocal music or to become public sing­ers. 
"Voice culture,'' or the ''Art of singing," reallystarted with the Italians. Alessandro Scarlatti, who lived at Naples at the beginning of the seventeenthcentury, is said to be the inventor of the ''Italian
Method" of singing. Nicola Porpora, who was oneof his pupils, carried forward the work begun by his
master, and was even a greater teacher of voice cul­
ture than was Scarlatti himself. His pupils at this
time were the greatest singers in Europe. 
In a short time the art of vocal training found its
way into all the musical centers of the world. We
might name at this point a great many popular teach­
ers of voice building, but will simply say that for
many years the methods of voice-training have come
down to us through many good teachers, each succes­
sive one adding his mite of further discovery until the
voice teachers of today are far better and produce
greater results with their pupils than was hitherto
kno,vn. 
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A Mistake. 
A great many students who are purs uing a literary 
course and also des
ire to acquire knowledge in music,
plan to defer the study of music until the literary
course is finished. This is convenient no doubt , b u t 
i t is a mistake that can 
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This is one of the most important questions th
at can come before a parent; but is a 
question
that claims your attention, and you must m
eet it, for you cannot afford to let them
 go without an




I. Classical Course, which is designed to make 
a man or woman of broad culture, and giv
e tha.t
thorough training ordinarily given in A.B. , co
urses by the leading colleges. 
ii. An English Course, which gives a moderate r
ange of general culture, and aims especially to
 lay
a good practical foundation for teaching, o
r any calling in life demanding a good Engl
ish 
education. 
m. Bible Course of three years , embracing Old 
and New Testament studies, and such kindred su
b-
jects as are needed for a thorough understan
ding of the Bible. 
IV. Commercial Course, which drills the studen
t along the lines to be pursued in actual busines
s .
V. A Shorthand and Typewriting Course
, to which the student is not admitted unless fully p
repared.
VI. Several Musical Courses of a high grade, th
orough in both Vocal and Instrumental Music. 
Are you interested in any of the above courses? Do
 not fail to correspond with us before plac­
ing your son or Jaughter in school. Ask for cata
logue. 
Address all correspondence to the President.
W. B. YOUNT, 
Bridgewater, Virginia. 
Or for Music, address E. T. HILDEBRAND. 
oil e Life. 
" vVe lYiilst Educcde, We JJ1ust Educate. "-BEECHER. 
==============�� 
Vol. H. Bridgewater, Vao, Feb. 1, 1901. No. 2. 
NOW. 
K_ind word: in ears whose earthly powers are spent,Like sunshrne on the tree by lightning rent,
Can give no balm:
'Tis better far to give them while those ears can hear·
For life has mnch of woe and much of fear 
And love brings calm. '
It is too late when life's lamp burneth low,
vVhen hands once warm an, chill as winter's snow
To do kind deeds·
'Tis better here when feet are �rone to slide 
'Tis better now than wait till eventide '
To help their needs.
'
Ah, friends! dear friends,-if any such there be -
Keep not your loving thoughts away from me
Till I am gone:
I want them now to help me on my way,
As lonely watches want the light of day




Twentieth Century Greeting. 
. COLLEGE LrFE comes to its readers with a first greet­mg for the new century. As each issue goes into sever­
al thous�nd homes in town and county, the readers 
necessanly vary a gook deal in age and vocation. 
Some are school boys and girls who are going to Col­
lege before long; others are young men and women 
who are looking out a place now, it may be, in which 
to take a higher course of training; while still others 
are the heads of families whose interest in their child­
ren ca_use the1:11 to welcome with kindly appreciation 
an:ythmg which offers wholesome instruction and
po111ts them to the fuller enjoyment of life. To all of
these Co1:LEGE LJ_FE. bears a message. Parents 110 long:r tlunk of bnngmg up their children without be­
stow111g upon them the blesssings of a useful education. 
And almost e_very boy and girl in the land looks for­
ward_ to the time when he can enter Colleo-e and reap 
the nch harvest of that inspiration and culture whi h 
on�y those who have enjoyed it can fully app�ecia
�e.
It 1s h.oped t�at these re�ect�o�1s of life in College may be so 111terest111g and so 111sp1nng that you will want 
to l�arn m?re of the power and charm of this beautiful 
penod of life. It can be known in its fullness h 
· 1 b . 
, o,v-
ever, on Y y actualexpenence. Come, see and enjoy. 
Reading. 
. The long winter evenings afford splendid opportuni­ties for reading. Many person;,;, who, for various reas­
ons, ca�not or care not to attend schoul, could yet find 
ample time to store their minds with much interestino­
and useful information. An hour or two a da b d . y, use systematically, would enable one to master a number 
of volumes in a short time, which, if well chosen, 
would afford �uch a variety of pleasure and culture as 
could otherwise be acquired only by expensive travel. 
If you �ould enjoy an hour with a merry group around 
the fa_m1lyhearth, read vVhittier's "Snow-Bound." If 
you like a wholesome story told in neat verse, read his 
"T.en� on t�e Beech," and "Among the Hills." In a s1m1lar :em will be found Longfellow's ''Tales of 
�he 'i�a!s1de Inn." If you would have a poetic rend­
mg or tne domestic life of the early New England Pu · _ 
t d" ·1 
n
ans, rea · M1 es Standish. '' If you like Indian lea-ends 
take ''Hiawatha.'' But if you would have you; hear� 
melted by the pathos of heroic but patient sufferino­
do_n't fail to read "Evangeline." Would you catchb� 
glimpse of the sublime secret of Nature, study Emer­
s?n. Would you enjoy a hearty laugh and at the same 
time st�1d:, t�e philosophy of the Mexican War, get 
L.owell s Biglow Papers." His "Fable for Critics" g1v.es much interesting information about many of ourem1�en_t men. of letters. If you are interested in thepatno�1c ,�ch1eve�ents of our nation (and who is not?)
rea� his Memonal Poems.'' Would you be enchant­
ed 111to the weird, ghoul-haunted.regions ' 'out ofsp . ace,
?ut of time:'' take Poe's lyrics. Would you be 
impressed with the grandeur, the sublimity of Nature 
read ''Thanetopsis. '' In a less serious vein are Br/ 
ant's shorter poems. Besides these Holmes and Bret 
H�rt are always ready to entertain and often to instruct 
Without mentioning any .of the .more recent writers· 
these would serve as a good beginning in America� 
poetry. Many readers of COLLEGE LrFE have read 
thes� poems. Yet there are others just as good, to say 
noth1�1g o_f the wor�d of literature of other forms; and 
all this without go111g out of the United States. You 
can make no better _i1;1vt;stment than to secure some g?od books and fam11lanze yourself with the master­
pieces of the masters. 
